
 

 

When the pandemic came crashing down on all of us, it hit the National Board of Trial 
Advocacy, too. The NBTA had scheduled its Spring 2020 Board of Directors meeting at 
the Kierland Resort in Scottsdale, Arizona – in mid-April! Within a week of the COVID-19 
onset, our Executive Committee met: we had to cancel our in-person meeting. 
 
We decided to hold a remote meeting. So on April 18 some 37 Board members from all 
around the country successfully ZOOMed together for over two hours. It was my longest 
and largest ZOOM meeting since being transformed from a Boomer to a Zoomer. It 
worked. 
 
But, there was left-over business from canceling our meeting at the Scottsdale resort. For 
favorable lodging rates, we had guaranteed a minimum number of rooms rented, meals 
eaten, and cocktails purchased. The resort in those early pandemic days was not 
interested in releasing us from our contract. We faced tens of thousands of guaranteed 
dollars.  
 
We needed “a little help from our friends.” And we got it. NBTA President-elect Jim 
Richardson of Austin, TX, stepped up and crafted a persuasive letter to the resort 
explaining why the force majeure clause in our contract applied and released us from our 
guarantee. Our Membership Director Julie Tomasetti, who bears the burden of putting 
together the logistics of our Board meetings, worked with and assisted Jim in his efforts 
which were ultimately successful. We owe Jim and Julie a big “thank you.”  
 
We also received “a little help” from Kerry Kerr who has long helped NBTA find and 
negotiate incredible rates for conferences, examinations, etc., including our Board meeting 
in Scottsdale – with no cost to the NBTA. Our friend Kerry Kerr went “all in” helping to 
release NBTA from liability.  Although she knew that if she was successful she would have 
to return her earned placement fee to the resort, she pitched in and provided invaluable 
guidance and help to NBTA. She was successful for the NBTA. 
 
She deserves our thanks for her devoted loyalty, at her own expense. The national 
hospitality industry has been ravaged, but maybe we can “give a little help to our friend.” 
As a nationally board certified attorney, you are a leader in your firm and in your 
professional and civic community. If you, your firm or an organization you are involved in 
planning a meeting or conference (needing 10 or more rooms), consider Kerry 
Kerr, kkerr@helmsbriscoe.com. You’ll be happy you did, and you’ll help the NBTA thank a 
friend. 
 
Thanks for your consideration, and stay well.  

 

 

  

 
Keith R. Clifford 
President 
National Board of Trial Advocacy  
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Kerry was wonderful! We entered the process late, because we had been working 

with another meeting planner who was not meeting our needs. She found us a good 
choice of spaces even at that late date, and worked with us to iron out all of the 

kinks throughout the process. We've already worked with her on another event and 

will continue to do so in the future. HelmsBriscoe did a wonderful job helping us find 

great space with minimal time, as we had been working with another meeting 
planner who was not able to meet our needs. We've already worked with HB on 

another upcoming event and will soon start planning for this event next year. So 
glad one of our members recommended HB to us! 

 
Linda Popky & Lisa Anderson, Executive Directors  

 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Education Research & Development Institute 
910 W Van Buren St, Suite 315 

Chicago, IL 60607 
 

March 27, 2019 
 
To: Helms Briscoe/Kerry Kerr 
Re: Testimonial 
 
Since 2006, Kerry Kerr has been a tremendous partner of ERDI. When it comes to meetings 
procurement, site selection, contract negotiations, and ongoing venue partnerships, there is no one 
better to have working for you and your best interests than Kerry and the Helms Briscoe team. It’s 
so important to have an experienced company like Helms Briscoe, and an exceptional personal and 
professional contact like Kerry to have your back in these types of industry partnerships. She’ll make 
sure you get exactly what you’re looking for, with pricing and additional contract concessions that 
you won’t be able to negotiate on your own. ERDI’s success, and reputation for high quality 
conference venues over the years, is directly related to the top-notch quality of service we’ve 
received from Kerry Kerr and Helms Briscoe. I enthusiastically recommend her for your future 
meeting procurement needs as well. 
 
 
 
Jonathan Dulle 
Chief Operating Officer 
815-919-5813 
jon@erdius.org  
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July 25, 2017 

 

 

To Whom it May Concern: 

 

I have had the pleasure of knowing Kerry Kerr since 2009 when she joined HelmsBriscoe.  

During these years, I have seen Kerry build and grow her relationship and client business 

with Four Seasons Hotels and Resorts.  In the several years of knowing and partnering 

with Kerry, she has demonstrated great knowledge, expertise and an overall winning 

attitude not only with me but with several of our hotels and resorts year after year. 

 

Kerry has achieved much success internally at HelmsBriscoe, attaining President’s Club 

recognition several times over.  Within Four Seasons she has been recognized as a “Top 

Producer”, reaching the top 10% of HelmsBriscoe associates confirming business with 

Four Seasons in a single year.  In addition Kerry serves as the President of the Heartland 

Chapter of the Professional Convention Management Association (PCMA).  

 

Our relationship with HelmsBriscoe is integral to the success of Four Seasons, we 

appreciate the trust and faith their associates around the globe have in our people, in 

our hotels and resorts and through our sales efforts in creating fond moments of 

accomplishment for all involved in researching, planning and executing successful 

events around the world. 

 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at +1 312-944-4949 or 

via email at jim.kollenda@fourseasons.com  

 

Many thanks, 

 
Jim Kollenda 

Account Director, Worldwide Sales 
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December 2016 

  

Hello Richard, 
  
I hope this email finds you well and still in the midst of a wonderful holiday break. 
  
I wanted to write you with a commendation for Kerry Kerr. Kerry just finished a magnificent set 
of negotiations for my Magnet Schools of America client, dealing with three hotels bidding on 
us (lucky us!), all the while having to wait for me to get a signed support agreement from the 
school district (in this case, Chicago Public Schools). It was not easy; she knew just when to 
press, and when to wait. Truly masterful. 
  
And separately, Kerry has waited patiently while I went through a couple of meeting planners 
for one of my other clients, the STEM school group. She would send me periodic reminders 
about them, reminding me of her interest in helping. And after more than a year of waiting, I 
turned this group over to Kerry this past summer.  
  
I did not take lightly my decision to involve Kerry on the STEM group. It was a very thoughtful 
and deliberate decision on my part. And, I am happy to say, it was validated so strongly when I 
experienced her performance for the Magnet association. 
  
I am a fan of Kerry, and wanted to let you know. I also appreciate the company supporting her 
in the background. 
  
Have a happy and healthy New Year. 
  
Todd 

                                                                                        
Todd Mann, CAE 

President & CEO 

Todd Mann Management Group 

301.642.6665 

todd@toddmannmanagementgroup.com 

www.toddmannmanagementgroup.com 
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"As a professional with over 10 years of state and regional conference planning experience, I'll admit I 
was skeptical about any value added from these services. I have been very pleasantly surprised! Kerry 
and the Helms Briscoe relationships really helped us broaden our venue search and garner responses 
from spaces that did not respond to our initial internal search. Further, Kerry's knowledge of the 
industry, hotel contracts and concessions, and expectations related to food and catering really helped us 
build a contract we can afford and a conference we are honored to present to our participants.  Not only 
will I never plan another conference without the support of the Helms Briscoe team, I have also been 
sharing these services with my colleagues!" 
 
 
Mary Ontko, MPA, CFRE 
Chapter Administrator 
Association of Fundraising Professionals -  Mid America Chapter 
PO Box 32101 
Kansas City, MO 64171 
816-226-6383 
http://midamerica.afpnet.org 

http://midamerica.afpnet.org/


AMERICAN BOARD OF  
PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY ATTORNEYS 
 

ABPLA 4355 Cobb Parkway, J208 Atlanta GA, 30339 

404-919-4009 www.abpla.org  

 

 
 
May 22, 2015 

  
 
Kerry L Kerr 
HelmsBriscoe 
 
 
RE: ABPLA Hotel Challenge 
 

Kerry, 

I cannot thank you enough for stepping into nothing short of a crisis for our 
organization and creating a solution we could have never come to without 
you or HelmsBriscoe's assistance. I will be singing your praises next week 
at the American Bar Association's roundtable and anywhere else that will 
listen to me.   

I can assure not only will the ABPLA use your services in the future, but 
also any other organization I encounter will be made aware of the superior 
service we were provided.   

  

Best regards, 

 

Reeve McNamara 
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ERDI 
Education Research & Development Institute 

15447 Gougar Road, Homer Glen, IL  60491 

(815) 588-1112; Fax: (815) 588-1184   
 
 
 

It has been a pleasure to work with HelmsBriscoe and Kerry Kerr these past four years. 
Since 2010, ERDI has derived a significant value from our relationship with HB through Kerry 
Kerr, Director of Global Accounts. Kerry has saved ERDI both valuable time and money.  We 
have benefitted from Kerry's expertise in contract negotiations and her ability to leverage 
industry relationships to advance our corporate mission.  
 

Thanks to Kerry our site selection process has been streamlined.  From putting together a 
comprehensive RFP and filtering the proposals, to arranging all the details of our site visits, she 
has done an incredible job. Having worked previously for Condé Nast, Kerry knows the 
hospitality industry inside out and is a tremendous resource along with all her Helms Briscoe 
partners.   
 
In addition and very importantly, Kerry continues to support us after the hotel is chosen and 
the contract signed.  She is there to assist with any issues that may arise before, during and 
after our conferences. She goes above and beyond our expectations and we are so thankful to 
have her kind of expertise and willingness to assist. 
 

ERDI has been introduced by Kerry to convention & visitor bureau personnel in various cities 
where ERDI is considering doing business, resulting in site visit support and participation in CVB 
incentive plans in cities where they are available. ERDI's Corporate clients and superintendents 
all realize the direct benefit of our involvement with Kerry and HB in the form of a higher 
quality experience at each of our Institutes. 
 
Kerry is a caring, positive, helpful and committed professional, always adding value to the work 
that we do. We are very appreciative and grateful to Kerry Kerr and HelmsBriscoe for their 
support of our mission! 
 
Dr. Paul Dulle, President/CEO 

Suzanne Dulle, Vice President/COO 

 



HelmsBriscoe has helped save our association both time and money. By 
having HB handle the initial site selection research and contract review 
for of our meetings, we have saved countless hours of staff time. We still 
make all of the final decisions, but HB has so many resources that they 
bring to the table, thanks to their size and buying power. Paula Banta 
and Kerry Kerr have been wonderful to work with, always watching out 
for our best interests and keeping us in the loop at every step in the 
selection and negotiation process. We are happy to recommend them to 
anyone who holds meetings at hotels and other venues. 

 

Joyce Peterson 
Conference Manager - National Auctioneers Association - jpeterson@auctioneers.org -
 913-563-5439 
  
Accelerate. Collaborate. Grow. 

mailto:jpeterson@auctioneers.org



